
A single, 90 minute planning session to outline college admissions related tasks 
for juniors, which can include strategizing for the SAT and ACT, scheduling 
classes for the senior year, beginning the college selection process and assessing 
the potential competitiveness of a junior’s qualifications for admissions. 

As a bonus, CMC’s advisors will be available by phone, text, email, and video 
conference throughout the 2018-19 junior school year for any questions related 
to the college admissions process, at no extra cost to you.

During the latter half of the junior year, over two critically-timed meetings, CMC’s 
consultants will help parents and students prepare for the complex college 
application process.  Crafting individualized plans, juniors will have strategies for 
tackling the SATs and ACTs, as well as begin identifying colleges which match a 
juniors academic needs and carer goals.  Additionally, CMC’s advisors will assist 
clients in devising a strategy to address the college essay writing and application 
processes. 

For the family seeking comprehensive guidance during the junior year, CMC’s 
advisors will help them navigate the complexities of the college application 
process  Over three strategically timed meetings, CMC’s consultants can 
advise families about issues including: test-taking techniques specific to the 
SAT and ACT, how to manage rigorous academic classes, as well as begin the 
college selection process.  In the third meeting, CMC’s advisors will develop 
a plan to tackle the nuts-and-bolts of the college application process, and 
help clients address the complicated college application and essay writing 
processes. 

Prime College Admissions & Academic Advising for Juniors  

Basic College Admissions Advising for Juniors

Strategic College Admissions Advising in the Junior Year

For more information about how we can 
assist your family:
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www.facebook.com/creativemarblesjill@creativemarbles.com

twitter.com/creativemarbles(916) 769-6092creativemarbles.com

CREATIVE MARBLES 
CONSULTANCY

A college education is a valuable investment to be considered wisley.
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